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The Virginia class, also known as the SSN-774 class, is a class of nuclear-powered fast attack submarines
(hull classification symbol SSN) in service with the United States Navy.The Virginia-class attack submarine is
the U.S. Navyâ€™s newest undersea warfare platform and incorporates the latest in stealth, intelligence
gathering and weapons systems technology.
Virginia-class submarine - Wikipedia
GERMAN SUBMARINE ATTACK ON HOOVER DAM "On the evening of November 30, 1939, the State
Department received word from the U.S. embassy in Mexico of an alleged plot to bomb the intake towers at
the dam.
German Submarine Attack on Hoover Dam - I Wanderling
The sinking of the Rainbow Warrior, codenamed OpÃ©ration Satanique, was a bombing operation by the
"action" branch of the French foreign intelligence services, the Direction gÃ©nÃ©rale de la sÃ©curitÃ©
extÃ©rieure (), carried out on 10 July 1985.During the operation, two operatives sank the flagship of the
Greenpeace fleet, the Rainbow Warrior, at the Port of Auckland in New Zealand on its way ...
Sinking of the Rainbow Warrior - Wikipedia
Conventional Prompt Global Strike and Long-Range Ballistic Missiles Congressional Research Service
Summary Conventional prompt global strike (CPGS) weapons would allow the United States to strike
Conventional Prompt Global Strike and Long-Range Ballistic
Navy Force Structure and Shipbuilding Plans: Background and Issues for Congress Congressional Research
Service Summary The current and planned size and composition of the Navy, the rate of Navy ship
procurement,
Navy Force Structure and Shipbuilding Plans: Background
The Mark 14 torpedo was the United States Navyâ€˜s standard submarine-launched anti-ship torpedo of
World War II.This weapon was plagued with many problems which crippled its performance early in the war,
and was supplemented by the Mark 18 electric torpedo in the last two years of the war. Nonetheless, the
Mark 14 played a major role in the devastating blow US Navy submarines dealt to the ...
The Mark 14 Torpedo | North Carolina Submarine Veterans
Officially, the sub USS Scorpion sank due to torpedo malfunction, but new evidence supports the belief
Scorpion was victim of a Soviet antisubmarine attack.
The USS Scorpion Buried at Sea | HistoryNet
This section is for attacking a planet from orbit. The next section is for attacking a planet by ground assault..
After all the interplanetary battles are over, and the defender's space fleets have been reduced to ionized
plasma or fled in panic, the pendultimate stage is entered.
Orbital Planetary Attack - Atomic Rockets
Greenpeace will never stop fighting for a greener, healthier world for our oceans, forests, food, climate, and
democracyâ€”no matter what forces stand in our way.
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Greenpeace USA
Daily updates of everything that you need know about what is going on in the military community and abroad
including military gear and equipment, breaking news, international news and more.
Military Daily News, Military Headlines | Military.com
Analysts like Jack Liu and Jeffrey Lewis are to be commended for their interest in educating the public about
North Koreaâ€™s missile and nuclear programs and endeavoring to provide their readers with â€œinformed
analysis.â€•
North Korea Nuclear EMP Attack: An Existential Threat | 38
As predicted, the USAF fighter-pilot egomaniac bureaucracy miss-led by the "Schwartz" screwed over the
American Soldier by first LYING that it would fly ALL the C-27J Spartan transports capable of resupply small
FOBs so as to get them out of Army aviator hands, then RETIRE all of them--just like they lied and pulled the
exact same stunt with the CV-2 Caribou in the 60s/70s.
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